
Humility: Humility’s Expression: Teach-ability, Pastor Pavel Urruchi          11.08.2020 
Sermon Questions for your Small Group/LifeGroup to think on…         
 
Christian Humility: the Spirit-fueled ongoing, proper, and honest posturing of man whereby he remains, in light of 
God and His divine will, acutely aware of and in joyful surrender to who and what he is, both in potential and 
limitation, and thereby experiencing and fulfilling the reason for which he has been made, and ultimately remade in 
Christ, to the glory of God.  
 
Sermon Points:   

 Holman Illustrated Bible Dictionary: Humility is “the personal quality of being free from arrogance and pride 
and having an accurate estimate of one’s worth.” 

 Definition of Teach-ability: Someone who is teachable is open to learn, listen, and grow having the Scriptures 
as our foundation. 

 
Evidence of Teach-ability in Your Life: 

 You are open to correction  

 You are slow to speak and quick to listen 

 You are aware of your limitations 

 You consider others more highly than yourself   
 
Questions to ask yourself about your “teach-ability”: 

1. Are you quickly defensive when someone disagrees with you? 
2. Do you go out of your way to be right?  
3. Do you avoid listening to, reading from or talking with others who differ from you?  
4. Do you blame everyone else for your failures? 
5. Do you talk more than you listen? 
6. Do you tend to find fault with others? 
7. Have you made it thus far on your charisma more than your efforts?  
8. Do you pray and then act, or do you act and then ask God to bless it?  
9. What have you learned that’s changed your life in the last year?  
10. Would your family and co-workers say you’re unteachable? 

 
Questions:  

1. What stuck out to you from the weekend messages? 
2. How does the definition provided by Pastor Pavel simply the larger definition offered by Pastor BJ? Where 

does it clarify and aid his definition? What, if any, key elements are lacking? How would you define humility? 
3. The definition of teach-ability is offered with an ending disclaimer, “having the Scriptures as our foundation.” 

How does that phrase guide the “openness” we are to have in the learning process? How does it make it 
different from what the world might suggest? 

4. How is being teachable evidence of humility? What are other attributes/characteristics which give evidence of 
humility in someone’s life? 

5. When was the last time you remember being corrected? How did you handle it? 
6. Over the past several weeks, our nation has been consumed by a political election where many were “sharing” 

their thoughts and ideas on issues and candidates. How much effort did you take to truly listen to people with 
views contrary to your own? What is one thing you learned from them? 

7. Blind spots are very real. How is being humbly teachable essential both the discovery and response to these 
areas? What was a blind spot in your life of which now you are aware? How did that awareness come about? 

8. Of the questions to ask yourself about “teach-ability,” which question(s) sticks out to you as a strong litmus 
test for being teachable? What other question might be added to this list to help someone see their level of 
teach-ability? 


